GENETICS
Genetics information system

Genetics information system
Genetics labs are at the forefront of continuous innovation. They must embrace
breakthroughs in testing methodologies and translate them to clinical applications
to improve health and patient care.
LabOS Genetics module is a fully integrated patient-centric solution for both
JHQHWLFDQGJHQRPLFWHVWLQJ'HVLJQHGLQFROODERUDWLRQZLWKJHQHWLFLVWVLWRHUV
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Complete solution

Paperless

The LabOS Genetics module is a
tailor-made software for cytogenetics and
molecular diagnostics laboratories. As
part of our fully integrated LabOS
product suite, it provides a holistic view
for accurate decision making. The system
not only provides a patient’s full history,
but also supports the capture of familial
connections presenting both data side by
side.

By capturing all elements of a specimen’s
lifecycle, LabOS Genetics allows users to
move to paperless labs, and enables
precise location-based work. The system
documents all aspects of the highly
complex genetics testing process from
pre-analytics phases , through analytical
phases, to post-analytical phases,
tracking all physical element generation
along the way.

It also automatically displays additional
genetic and pathology procedures that
are in process, enabling the lab to
perform a complete patient analysis, and
XOWLPDWHO\UHOHDVHDFRPSOHWHXQLȴHG
patient report.

Transportation and delivery actions
within the lab and between sites are also
fully documented within the system.
Tracking data includes records and
graphical presentation of locations,
statuses, users, and time stamps.

Images and external documents are
captured at all points to provide a
complete testing record. This information
LVUHȵHFWHGWKURXJKDSRZHUIXO
dashboard and operational reports to
keep users and managers up to date.

Cytogenics

DNA microarray

Flow cytometry

FISH

Genetic screening

Next-generation sequencing (NGS)
Whole-exome sequencing (WES)
Sanger sequencing

PCR

Tissue typing

Sophistication
Genetics incorporates a variety of
sophisticated tools and a powerful
rule-based engine that routes samples
and tests through customized
ZRUNȵRZVVXFKDVZLWKKROGLQJ
DEQRUPDOUHVXOWVIRUYHULȴFDWLRQDQG
approval levels. It automates advanced
actions, such as carrying out tests
automatically if a family member is a
carrier. It supports novel processes and
unique requirements, such as
high-throughput sequencing, and
maintains known mutations and
unknown variants for future analysis

Flexibility &
Customization
(PEUDFLQJQHZZRUNȵRZVRUPRGLI\LQJ
existing ones couldn’t be easier.
:RUNȵRZVDUHKLJKO\FRQȴJXUDEOHZLWK
DG\QDPLFGHȴQLWLRQRIZRUNȵRZDQG
checkpoint per procedure and stage.
LabOS Genetics enables users to create
unique screens per workstation which
give an overview of all relevant data and
statuses, ensuring accuracy when
carrying out repetitive tasks. These
VFUHHQVOHDGXVHUVWKURXJKYHULȴFDWLRQ
VWDJHVDVSHUWKHSROLF\GHȴQHGE\WKH
lab. Display screens at each workstation

can be further customized per user
according to individual preference.
To streamline analysis and boost
IXQFWLRQDOLW\/DE26*HQHWLFVRHUV
multiple built-in methods of interacting
with the system - from activating
workstations by touchscreen or simple
barcode readings, through to Excel
template capture, to rich text result data
entry, and advanced text processor with
preset templates.
Patient result reports can be easily
customized in terms of layouts, result
formats per procedure, and inline
HGLWLQJRIȴQDOUHVXOWEHIRUHDSSO\LQJDQ
electronic signature.

Cloud-based
Real time dashboard display for alerts and workloads
Interoperable with EHRs and instrumentation without middleware
Enables a truly paperless environment
Sophisticated rule-based formula engine
Supports compliance with CAP and CLIA audit requirements

Experience
Throughout our thirty years in operation, a
100% customer retention rate proves our
expertise. Netlims’ sole focus is on delivering
Laboratory Information Systems to clinical
laboratories and hospitals. We support
multi-site networks with unique and
complex needs.
Innovation
With over 60% of Netlims’ focused global
workforce dedicated to R&D, our products
are consistently upgraded with the latest
innovations to ensure that customers are
equipped with a best-of-breed product. Our
aim is for laboratories to leverage our
technology in order to optimize their
facilities, enabling them to focus on
business growth.

Partnership
The success of our customers is our number
one priority, which is why we are committed to
providing the best possible response to all
requests and inquiries. Our team accompanies
customers from the beginning of the
installation process through to successful
completion. Our goal is to make the
implementation process as smooth as possible.
Service oriented
Netlims’ 24/7 customer service is an inseparable
part of our user experience. Our exclusive focus
on LIS products enables us to provide
SHUVRQDOL]HGDQGHɝFLHQWVHUYLFHRIWKHKLJKHVW
standards. Implementations can be installed in
weeks, not months; and new integrations in
days, not weeks.
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